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victory at the VILLAGE OF ElPh arrT.

1st platoon, 3rd battalion
the north essex regiment
Lieutenant Brian Surbiton
Grammar school boy, sensible, sporty
and dependable. Recently married.
Intelligent and loyal, but cautious.
Sergeant John Brown
Farm boy. Unimaginative but tough.
Resolute and loyal. follows orders that's his job.
Corporal Reg Jenkins
Pre-war soldier. Experienced,
but not one for volunteering
Corporal Jeremy Strap
Office clerk called up at the beginning of
the war. Good on admin and can follow a
plan. Endlessy annoyed at his nickname,
"Jock"
Corporal Peter Le Manoir
Bohemian artist. Vehemently anti-Fascist,
fought in the Spanish Civil War. Inspires
his section with his genuine convictions

1st Platoon, A Company, 22nd NEW
ZEALAND Battalion, also known as the
"Wellington Battalion".
2nd Lieutenant Barney Python
aged 26 from Wellington. Comes from a
well known and prominent respected
family. His Father is a former Mayor of
Wellington who served in WW1 at
Gallipoli where he won a Military Cross.
Lt Python is a natural leader but also
relies heavily on his Sgt’s experience and
counsel.
Sergeant Fulton Mckay
aged 37 orginally from Glasgow, was
formerly a Sergeant in the Scots Guards
with 15 years hard service in Ireland,
Palestine and India before buying himself
out of his Army contract to emigrate and
join the NZ Prison Service.
Corporal Colin Meade
aged 28 from Levin outside Wellington,
was formerly an All Black International
Rugby player and a sheep farmer. Well
over 6 foot 5 inches and weighing in at
220 pounds with a hardy hewn physique, he
has the strength to carry a sheep under
each arm and run for miles without
stopping. Being half Maori, he has an
intense dislike of racists.
Lance Corporal Alfred ‘Moby’ Dickie
aged 23 from Kapiti Island off
Wellington’s coast, Taciturn, but also
able to inspire the men in his section with
his courage.
Corporal Timothy ‘Hic’ Farthing
26 from Wellington, son of a carpenter.
Cpl Farthing was formerly a Vicar who
prior to the wars outbreak led a
somewhat hermit like lifestyle,
travelling across New Zealand preaching
the virtues of socialism, godliness and
the dangers of drink.

Africa Korps 5th Leichte Division - reserve platoon
Oberleutnant Otto Von Genschland
4th son of very minor Bavarian nobility. Adventurer, playboy and all round cavalier
roisterer, age 26.
1st Squad - Obergefreiter Johann Schmidt
Army regular, veteran of the Spanish Civil War, from a poor upbringing in Dusseldorf,
grizzled and gnarled, age 38
2nd Squad - Obergefreiter Karl Hagen
History teacher from a small town outside Hamburg, studious, careful precise, age 31.
3rd Squad - Obergefreiter Stefan Wasserlechner
Farm boy from East Germany, strong as an ox, indefatigable, will not question
any order, age 25.

Italian platoon, 10th Army, 63rd
Infantry Division, 157 Regiment.
Commanded by Tenente Stefano Villari
24 years old, from Lucca in Tuscany, studied
architecture at the University in Padua but
joined the army amidst the surge of Italian
nationalism that coincided with the
Italo-Ethopian war. Italian morale is high
after the initial successes in Egypt and
Stefano is popular with his men.
1st squad
Sergente LUIGI Griffo
luigi trained as a plumber before the war,
30 years old, he is tall and as strong as an
ox with a distinctive black moustache.
Caporale Pompeo Stromboli
32 years old, Stromboli was a puppeteer
and showman before the war, he is dark and
swarthy with gypsy heritage. Rather fun but
has a bit of a temper.
2nd squad
Sergente Francesco Bernoulli
30 years old, grew up in the shadow of the
famous Monza race track, was making a name
for himself as an amateur racing driver,
loved by the ladies, but Francesco’s
biggest fan is himself, cocky, boastful
and arrogant.
Caporale Vincenzo Santorini
34 years old, Santorini is a veteran of the
Abyssinian campaign where he served in the
artillery, he became adept at blowing
things up, unfortunately for Vincenzo he
frequently blew up the wrong things which
is why he is still a caporale. His parents ran
a flower shop in Naples.

the village at elph ARrt
the patrol phase underway,
the inexperienced british
platoon were immediately
drawn to the apparent safety
of the village, it actually
turned into a death trap to
the men from north essex.
the new zealand platoon
ended up deploying on the
british left flank and had
a long way to go over open
ground to get involved
in the battle.
the more experienced
germans and italians
managed to work their
way around the british
right flank under the
careful tutelage of the
completely unbiased
umpires, and deploy
amongst the rocks
and broken ground
which gave them good
cover to pour fire
into the hapless british.

the VILLAGE at el pharrt

the british deployed into the village then
realised with very few doors and windows
that the houses were very limiting. the
roofs only allowed a very narrow
frontage and only a few of the british
could fire.
the new zeaLanders deployed behind the hill
and had to risk some very accurate german
fire before they could reach the relative
safety of the oasis. by the time they had got
there 3 of the riflemen were dead and
corporal colin meade was wounded.
the new zealanders called on their
supports, an a15 mk.1 crusader and
a 3” mortar battery. communications
in the desert proved difficult and the
orders to the battery kept going astray.

the british deployment proves difficult as
they shelter from the heavy fire from the
german and italian machine guns.

finally the kiwi forward observer finds his way
on to the table. he turns out to be the most
incompetent foo ever as his first ranging shot
doesn’t even land on the table - deviates 3d6 and
rolls 3 6’s.

stromboli
assembles
his men.

caporale Stromboli on his
ill-fated mission.

the british and new zealanders tried to advance
against the combined italian and german machine
guns but were driven back. the british in the village
were eventually broken and the kiwi’s struggled
to overcome multiple pins and shock.
corporal meade is wounded as he
gets his much depleted section to
the oasis, where they spend the rest
of the game pinned down.
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the german and italian commanders
receive their briefing from the
umpires.

